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October 22, 1017

a little booklet on Miami.

I are-in hopes that even yet you may change

and

cay s

the

your mind and poise dovrn to Miami for a fishing trip,

■ - .

to de the trick-, then

shooting’ at him. and' probably taking four cr fiv 

or a week: in rainy weather

instead ci" going up in the woods for moose hunting-,■ 

but ii* you decide to sticu to the idea of running a 

poor eld meth eat'eh moose all around in'the weeds

f* ■ >

&
s .’5.- ■

a /' ■ '‘Wy uMi-- '•
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Hr. H.-E. Talbot, Jr.,

Day tor. Wright Airplane'Company, , 

Dayton, Ohio.

My dear Hr. Talbot»
I am enclosing you r.der separate cover

after you corns hex a*d finally

gown

/-

in Miami . every Winter-»

, ■ I

interested .'in seeing a list

to Miami a

only thing 1 can suggest is 

recuperate from the croupe, lumbago*and pneumonia, that

'. / 
I

_fvn and somex real sunshine.

I thought you might be 

of t^is automobile pecplo Wo have

Those" marked with a cross have already built homes in Miami
*

and ’.le have hoped of nailing the others to the cross seme 

time/scon. We have in Miami during the'-Winter months

1 _______________



Yours vary truly,
miles to absolute wilderness.

■-’ • ■. ■’ '■ ' ■ • '■
> . ••

I. H. E. Talbot, Jr.
'. ■-•■;<^

from ono to throe hundred yachts <-i all\types and sl/ee
'- t. ■

up to and Including, Vanderbilt""Tarantula" and Harry
/ ' . < ' x

. Payne Khitr.ey' house beat. So that our harbor is tjuite
u busy little j.laco, and it is only>a comparatively few

- ' ■ ,■

..

. ■ •- '
■ ■ /

_ !______________________________: __



Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have received and noted with parti
cular interest and enthusiasm, the various booklets, 
etc., comprised in your advertising campaign of 
Miami. The proof of advertising is the effect, 
and as I wanted to leave instanter after reading 
your literature, that’s the surest sign that you 
have accomplished what you set out to do. It’s 
bully good work!

I hear from time to time from various 
friends who have been at Miami, of your large 
operations in various directions, and I make the 
prediction, without fear, that you are on the 
way to accomplishing all that you set out to do.

There are

There are

Packard Twin Sixes in use today.

ft, Worm Drive Packard Trucks in use today.



January 3th, 1913«

Aior Mr« ¡.iacauloy g
Z

I have yours of the 4th i .Don’t itoep postponing

/

be have thirty-five good polo ponies on tiio road

now and if you haven't a ’hopper’ 1 will ba glad to loan

you doolde to cor.e on down.

april, and tho next thing it v.lir be ne..t year. Sone of 

tiieso days’we will have to give you up altogether, unless

it now untilfcarch. 'fho first tiling you know it will bo

Mr. Alvan Macauloy, 
Paohord -otor Car Company, 

Dotroit, uiohigan.
I

X

you Ono.



January 28 1919

Ur. Alvan Macaulay,
Oars Packard Motor Car Company, 
Detroit, Michigan. ' .

Dear Ur. Macaulay,

l'ne Miami Herald office called me up thia morning 
to tell me that your nephew, J. B. Kacouley, was here, 
having Just returned from France.

1 thought you might like to know thia, Lnoaae 
you had not hoard recently of his whareabouis.

I’m glad to hear, in a letter from ¡ar. Vincent, 
that you are coming down. I shall be very glad.to see 
you.

fours very truly.



Office of the President 
and General Manager

AM/L W

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami, Fiorila.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I am hoping to look in on you about 
the seventh to the tenth of February. It will be 
my first trip to Florida. I am looking forward to 
it with keen reli3h.

I leave for Jacksonville Saturday 
night and we shall drive south from Jacksonville, 
stopping to play golf at the various courses en 
route. So I don't know just when that will bring 
me to Miami. ’.Than I arrive I shall look you up 
and tell you the gossip and we will have a good 
chat about things, if^you have the time.

I am coming down with Mr. Forster 
who is our Cleveland dealer and an old friend; 
with Mrs. Forster and Mr. Burke. I expect Mrs. 
Macauley will be with us, too, though that is 
still a bit uncertain.

I am just writing to let you know, 
as I do want to see you if your manifold act
ivities allow you any time.

Yours very truly,

Theie are

There are
Packard Twin Sixes in use today.

Worm Drive Packard Trucks in use today.



Dear John

February 1 1919

It is time you wore getting dowi hero.

want to shcrw you around some.

Xours vary alnoorely.

CQF/nrb

Toi

ilr. John H. Willys,
Caro Willys-Over land Company, 
Tolduo, Ohio



Ootobar 9th, 1919.

Ur. 7. C. Dorant, President, 
General Kotors Corporation, 
98 East Congress Street, 
Detroit, Hiohlian.

?$r dear Hr. Durant :

I an asking our traveling representative, Hr. Hart, 
to .lust drop in on you for a minute personally and deliver a 
set of booklets to you on illaml Beaoh, Florida - for foar the 
onus we sent you recently never arrived.

I don’t think ye» have boon in southern Florida for 
a good >nny years - at loaet I haven’t hoard' of yo r being in 
that part of the oountry - and its the greatest playground on 
earth for a few weeks in the winter tine. There is no suoh 
fishing in the world as we have thero t wnderful golf > lofcfe 
of Kentucky saddle horses i swimming every day of the year i and 
fast motor boat« in and out a’-ong the keys where you.can seo 
bottom in forty foot of water - one of the real delights of a 
llfetirts.

I would like very much to have you pay us a short 
visit this inter. I have a. couple of express cruisers vihioh 
I will be glad to plaoe at your disposal - and I would like 
personally to show you come of the very .unusual things that 
wo have in this now country,
- - • . ■ ■ .. . . i

17e have at Miami every season several hundred off 
the kill! of mon yon- llko to know, who have bean every.dioro in 
the world and who can afford to live anyplaao or spend their 
vacations in any spot on earth - and they unhesitatingly say 
that there is no place in existonae th t equals Miami for 
all-ronnf 'Jintor amusement.

CGFiH
Tours vary truly



General Motors Corporation
1764 Broadway

N Bw "York,N.Y.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Your representative, Mr. Bart, called the 
other day and delivered your messages, together with 
the set of booklets with which you have so kindly 
favored me.

Your letter of October 9th brings further 
temptations; I assure you that I should enjoy a vaca
tion at Miami, if I ever got to the point of enjoying 
any such a luxury. I want to thank you especially for 
your very generous offer to provide special transpor
tation, and I assure you that I shall look forward to 
a visit to your little Paradise whan circumstances per
mit.

With kindest personal regards, I am

m



Office of the President 
and General Manager

October 17, 1919
Diet. 10-16

AM—L

1
Mr. Carl G. Fisher 
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I am in receipt of some advertising 
you have issued of Miami and Alton Beach, which 
I consider so fine- and so appealing I am moved 
to let you .know how excellent I think it. It's 
great J

I am also in receipt , through your
Mr. Hart , of your kind invitation to visit Miami 
Beach this Winter. That's mighty good of you to 
think of it. I am certainly planning to come down 
in February and hope nothing may interfere with it, 
but I do promise this time to not bother you with 
many requests. You were very good to me last year, 
and I appreciated it.

The next time you come this way we will 
have something to show you. It is the five-passenger, 
highest grade little Packard, and it’s just about 
the sweetest little thing you ever saw, - strictly 
high class, from radiator to'tire carrier, but light, 
full óf pep and a delight to thè eye.

We are set for twenty thousand annually 
as soon as we can get through the manufacturing 
problems. Hope to begin deliveries by next August. 
It will be a big thing for our Bales organization.

With very kind regards ,

Sincerely



Mr. Alvan Macauley,
Packard Motor Car Company, 
Detroit, Michigan.
My dear Mr. Macauley:-
I am having built by Purdy in Detroit a new glass 
bottom high powered runabout that will be able to go 
to the Marine Gardens in an hour. If you get Time 
this winter, I will have a few choice spots where I 
can show you some of the most marine life on the globe.
I am afraid I am not going to get up to see the 5-pass- 
enger Packard. However, you are on absolutely the 
right track. It would not be possible for you to main
tain the Packard representation that you now have in
definitely without furnishing sufficient cars to keep 
them going. A good many Packard dealers are in the 
same fix that we are in - with an expense of §10,000 
a month and not enough automobiles to sell hardly to 
pay the expenses.
I am sure the new oar is going to be all you think it 
will be. Possibly that little vacation you had at 
Miami last winter helped you make the picture complete, 
Hope to see you there again this winter-

Yours,

CGP/Z



JVlOTOR Car COMPAN^

he 20th to hand

(Detroit, ZMich., U.S.A.
Office of the President 
and General Manager

AM; LB

Mr. Carl C-. Fisher- 
Indiana polls 
Indiana?

Dear Mr.
\

October 27, 1919

I

The new boat you are 
/ Purdy will add one more charm to

more than its share already.

I haven't definitely

having built by 
Miami - and it has

planned to come 
down, but when the time in February draws near I 
have no doubt I shall come if I can.

Regarding cars: The shortage is about 
over. We are producing now faster than they are 
selling, and I anticipate with confidence that with
in thirty days dealers will begin storing cars. We 
shall certainly produce 650 this month, instead of 
our schedule of 500. The factory hopes for 700, but
will go straight up then to 750 a month commencing 
February, except that November being a short month, 
by three days, will produce about seventy-five less 
cars than October.

The point I want to make is that they 
are not only up to full speed, but ahead of it and 
have an impetus that only the steel strike can stop. 
Barring this single contingency we can not only promise 
you Twin Sixes, but in quantity to tax the utmost sales 
efforts of your organization. I very confidently make, 
the prediction that dealers will not keep up to the 

■'-pace the factory will hit, without considerable enlarge
ment of their organizations and without most strenuous efforts.

I am going to send you, in a day or so, a re
port made by Mr. Helm, one of our oldest and most reliable 
men in New York, written after he had carefully inspected 
the little car which is now all ready and I can assure you 
comes fully up to our expectations in every way: appearance,



Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Florida.

motor, size and any of the other important particulars. 
Unless someone comes out with something new, we will he 
In a class by ourselves.

Yours very truly,



•December 16th, 1919« i
-■ z *

_■ ■ ■'

ar, .John Uillys, . ■ '
c/o lillys-uverland company, <

x Toledo, Ohio.

Dear John :
I ' .. ..
j You art' ace down here this year to look the place

over !
When you come cot®, I rant you to look over an 

aeroplane landing field that 1 have pic?.ed,out bare and that 
should ijc completed. These flying boats and land machines 
here are not getting a fair breakaway for.public interest 
or for business r>uruoses. There ic a lot of flying here 
in the '«inter time out there isn’t a single field in this 
whole part of toe country that is fit to pitch horseshoes 
on, let alone land, machines. ihe only field that was 
worth a darn 1 nude into soira polo fields - and then isn’t 
a first class hangar here. - ‘ x ■

I think that a lot of business is going to be cone 
in passenger carrying in this country during the Winter months, 
in years to some - and I want to help this business out all 
that I cm, and am going to start in by building landing 
fields, first class hangars, and a first class lay-out. 
I would like, however, to talk the matter over with you 
when you are down here.

. ~V> ‘ .■

, Sincerely yours,
' CGF:R

I



Dear Hr. Ilaoauloy :

L

7

5

V Yours very truly,

Mr. Alvan Macauley, 
Packard Motor Car Cotmany, 

Detroit. Michigan.

T I want to thank your Paokard catalog man
for the publicity-given Kiaai Beach« It is very 
good. Any tine you want more good pictures, we 
can send you a bunch.

We are slowly but surely getting the Highway 
in better ehape. I think in another two years the 
touring ocnditions will be greatly benefited and a 
very large number of C3rs will come down over the 
road.

•Sorry you were not here with ua thia Winter

CG?:B



Mr. John JJ. Willys, 
o/o ’ illyB-Ovorland Cempany, 

Toledo, Ohio,
I

Dea? John t

TMs will introduce Captain George Banbaush 
whom I have Jmo/rn for a good naagr years as an expert 
aeronaut.

Captain Btunbaufji lias on advert 1 sing program 
that he wishes to pat up to you for your consideration ■ 
and it itigiit have flor's veiy attraetivo features,

I have been on a good raaoiy froe balloon trips 
with Captain Bunbaugh and know hin to be an oxporionced 
and careful operator. He had one of tho first small 
dirigibles la the United States - and the plan ho has 
talked over with m can probably be put over with sone 
very unusual advartlsing.ro turns.

CCFjH
Sinourely,

advartlsing.ro
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Mr^fidsel Ford ias entered his "Comanclie" in the Fisher Trophy Baces to he 
helft-ie-Detroit on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, September 11th, 13th ana 
14th, I understand that you have had a sail in Mr. Ford's boat and 
found sone "objection to the construction of the bulkheads as nop complying 
with the restrictions which ve worked out for your Trophy Baca. I wish 
you would write me on this subject as I should like to advise Mr. Ibra 
as wellaae the builders of his boat officially on the subject.

Everything is working out very well indeed for ths races for the Fisher 
Trophy. We already have a number of entries and are expecting that there 
will be at least nine or ten starters. I think wa can prophesy it will 
be the biggest and best motor boat racing event ever held.

I hope you are planning to attend and that progress on your boat and her 
power plant is satisfactory.

I am enclosing a schedule of the events to be held at Detroit under the 
American Power-Bo at Association1 3 auspices. If anyone can saff that the 
A.P.B.A. is not on the job, I .'.ill have to be shown.

Sincerely yours,



Dear Mr. Olds s

I am laid up in bed with a severely sprained ankle, 
bat I expect to be oat in the next five or six days. In the 
meantime, I have written my auditor, “r. F. B. Humpage, at 
Miami Beach to get out a statement of the Alton Beach Bealty 
Company and submit to yoa, along the lines we talked of.

I will have a complete map of the property and this 
statement probaoly in the next ten days, Mr. Hunpaga now being 
in Sew York on business and being unable to return to-Miami 
Beach for at least a week.

The statement submitted to you will also show revenues 
from the sale of property by the Alton Beach Bealty Company 
during the laBt three years.

You may be interested to know that we made a very 
substantial sale to -“r. Thomas Talkllng of Peconning, Michigan. 
The amount of the sale was a little better than $50,000.00, to 
be paid $20,000.00 cash and the balance distributed over a period 
of one, two, three, four, and five years at 7,’i interest.

We are not locking for any sales to amount to anything 
between now and the first of January.

As soon as 1 can get down to the office I will forward 
you maps and further 'lnfori-ation, and about this same time the 
statement will be in from Miami.

Very truly yours,

CGF:ai



Mr. Ttarvey Firestone, 
Akron, fteie.

^7 dear Ur. Firestone*

■' 1

July

X am Bonding yon wider sornrate cover a rather good 
looking album of photograph« of an Italian Bay Front nation touso which I 
started to build two years ago at Miami Beach. I co cured the plrois from 
Be Cant who 1b the foremost arohitoet of the South and undertook to build 
oO’ething very good l oklng and a house that would 1» a credit to Tiiani 
Boaeh end with a» unusual Italian design. "Shot home was about half way 
completed when we had a strike with the tile workers at th loll tin* we went 
open shop and then last year we needed funds for finishing up our work on 
the hotel no wo let this house drag along only working a few mm on it 
during the season« It is now shout 85% completed and Ona bo gotten randy 
for oearnpsnay by November 1st but I thought I wouldn’t like to spend any 
more roney on it now. unless It was sold.

She house is located about one blook south of the 
Flamingo Ha tai rasing west on Blsosiyno Bay. It has about one hundred 
fifty feet or frontage by appnxl ataly tliroa hundred fifty feet dept^ 
of ground® iVe transplanted our most beautiful coconut tree« on too lot. /

Ironed! atoly ajoinlng this house on tlie south 1b a 
rasidence we sold to Kr® -latt of Bridge# rt, Connsotiaut, is a large 
lumber dealer about forty five years of age, with a very shaming wife and 
throw ahlldrsn. Shs next house south of this one we cold last year to i.lr® 
Iymia B® Kendall, a Slew fork Stock broker, who recently married Hiss Betty 
loo of Virginia. Hr» Kendall and wife are very shaming people. Tho next 
house smith was jonstruoted last year by the late Ur* Ha.l. Talbott of 2oyt«t 
Chia. He put about §'855,000.00 in his residence and paid >*e §73,000.00 for 
tlie lot on vdilch his residence stands. It is a very beautiful old Moorish 
type of house. X believe you are acquainted with tho Talbotts of Bnyton.

In casting r rouikl for so mo one to cell thin house to 
at this tVe of the year, I thought possibly you might be interested, She 
ground value where thin house is located is about §300.00 por front foot sad 
I am not just sure at this writing, but I think it has a 125 to 135 foot fnnt» • 
a;e, with tho throe very handsome residences I have described to tho South md 
unsold/property for about 1000 feet to the Flamingo hotel. The Flamingo hotel 
grounds are surrounded by a largo S zmloh fence standing six, el £ Jit and ten 
feet hifh and the grouads of the Flamlnfp Hotel are 1000 feet long, north a< 
Sou to so that the hotel is located about a quarter of a .mile to the Sorth of 
this residence, on a beautifully asphalted rstreat to the Hast« . __



X seleoted thè location as tho vaiy test «me at alami Beach boo-iuse 
I expasted te build a vory high .rloed ro ridona e <m It end I vantai lt to 
b* ey test effort la bullAfaig, Up to tho preaont tiro we bave s«r-«wbere 
botween $76,000*00 and '80,000*00 la thè rosldenae, Bioro la atolli con» 
tile voi* to do la tho butto,roerá, batto fiatare* to set, and eleetrle 
li^nts to Instali* eleo some tlatlng of ralle to b* deca. If thto piace 
venid salt yen 1 wlll be V ry piad to gire yen a prie* on lt ttat ahrald 
calce lt veiy desinatole* botto fraà thè standpolnt of aros ideino as veli 
m lnveatmnt* Sto 411 complete thè piase for yon flint alase in evory 
roejeet for ’135,000*00 total* Thè land s houli! bave & valué of botte* 
than ?-40,OGO.OO.

Tho nino bolo golf scarse ls Just two b lóela to thè cast* aleo 
thè Street aar line le Juet tiro b look e to thè ®ast. 33» aigñteon toóle 
golf aerar,-» le a half ralle to .tho northeast ani tho uów Boy Shore Golf 
Cours* » alfdit tonico - end tountry Club la ok ralle to thu north.

Thè orine I nn nwBing yon an thia :sfo;«riy ls* as near as X 
estírate it* boto fifteen or aifíitosa t ouaaaà dallara leas than we should 
bave for ttoio pi eoe of property but we would liba rsiy suato to sell lt 
befe re thè scasai opens and get toe benefit end uso of tho psynmt dfxn and 
not-e for thè balnncc, whiah ve san yut up for oollatoral «ni seie of «sur 
loan®. • '

lt Cita properV Bultos you ve vili idre yon terra of $26,000.00 
«tara or. lt ond tho baleno* ir. uno* t.vo anct three yaars* clivi ctei up as you 
vieto* at 7‘í latoroet on «io balena e. Thls pieoe of proporti ls ose of tho 
fMwrraSt hondeara residencies &t ¿ite! Beaci* ansi I thinto* urchltwtum.lly* 
lt ls tho flneot pi eoe of wortt on th» Beaoh* Se ooold not azpllóato tho 
bou* today* at prooent pria« on raterial sud lottar, vitola tem or toolvo 
thousand dollaro of thi" ;rlao thlB hous« luca oaat ua.

,v X am oanllnB for boto pioturos of tho place end vili fbrwurd those , 
aa to yoa if yen aro lnterestad* Xf yen are not lntoruated,' vili yen plesso 
se* uarnonally thnt soneboty retarne ra thls album as lt le t-y sllrat trova» 
Ing oalasmn wn tole particular piece of yroperty*

I hai», tiether yon ora intontitoci in a rmldenae at ülnml Borato or 
not, v» 411 se® you and i'rs. Muratone there tols visitar.

Yours vezy truly*

aerini



Mr. Harvey Firestone, 
AJtron, Ohio.

Bear Mr. Firestone:

Sor etire Bi nee Mr. IcJuffee left with you a 
booklet of one of our best places at Miawi Baaoh, This booklet 
is our "'traveling Salosran" and. wo have two or three other pros- 
peats now that we '.»nt to try and sell this place to. I am in 
hopes the reason you have kept the booklet is that you are in
terested in the place, but if you have Just forpotton the album 
and are interested in tho place, will you ploaso lot us hear from 
yon? And if you are not interested will you please rotum the 
booklet via express?

Yours vrsiy truly.

OCFiEM

F. 3» We heard, indireotly trie other thy that Mr. Henry Ford, arid 
Eds el Ford might spend so:® of the winter at lllnni Beaoh. I would 
lite nothing better than to take >qy boats and show them that part 
of the oount'iy. It is certainly interesting and thore are a lot of 
tiie K ys that you have-never seen that are wonderful esi.jecially in 
the Bahai® bank:. It is probably the most ondarful place in the 
world for fishing and boating and’ there is sore unusually fine 
scenery there. If you can. in any wry, help us Interest Henry and

■ Edsel Ford to cone down, please do so tir.d don’t hesitate to oall 
on me for assistance in making them have a good tire.

• ' CaKtX». Fisher.

Secretarial Hoto -

The album has been received. Camo In the afternoon’s mail after 
this letter ?ras written.

Secretary.



-Wirt

Hr. Harry Stute. ~
: He 0. S. Motor Oar 0o.,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Harry:
I

Enclosed plsase find copy of letter from the War Depart
ment which severs the ^hole situation regarding the engine outfit. 
Also enclosed please find oopy of oy reply In which I ata to that we 
don’t v’ant any anginas orated, as they are mounted on stands and tint 
is sufficient protection. '

Tour payments for 10% would be - on Monday a check for 10% 
of $6,615.00 whioh would bo $661.50, within the next few days 10% of 
$15,885.00 shioh would be $1,538.50. The Company will give & note 
for $11,000 due in thirty daye and your 10% would be $1,100. The 
Company will give a 60 day note for $11,000 due in 60 days - your 
per cent would be $1,800. They will give s six months note for 
$22,150 of Al ah your porcentage would be $2,215.00, making your 
ten percent purchase of the «»tors.

It ie- no doubt Gar stood*« idea to incorporate the oon»- 
pany for $100,000.00 and ths total payment t> of your subsobriptian 
can he spread over some little tine, however. Gar i^xsd is getting 
up 'the papers and will no doubt send theta to you in the next few 
days.

It is entirely satisfactory with me if it is with you, 
and I think it will be with Jim, to have Gar Wood as President and 
Manager and appoint his Sooretaiy and Treasurer.

Yours -

OCPili

Postscript added by Mr. Flshor.

Balance of 10% on $100,00 Company will be arranged by Wood.payable 
probably la six to 6 months. ‘

c. g. f<

—



Hr. Edsel Ford, 
Detroit, Michigan

My dear Mr. Ford:

I am interested in a small way in the 
Fletcher American National Bank of Indianapolis; and much 
to my surprise the Ford Company is .not a depositor in this 
Bank.

I am enclosing, herewith, a list of the 
officers of this Bank, and you will notice that among this 
list are Mr. 'Valter C. Harmon, of the Nordyke & Harmon Co., 
and James A. Allison, of the Allison Engineering Company.

• She Fletcher American Bank has been of unusual
assistance to the automobile companies during the last two 
years - at a time when a strong barik with plenty of nerve was 
very vital to the automobile interests of this locality.

I
Fletcher American

would like, if you can do so, to favor the 
National Bank with some of your business.

Yours very truly.

CGF:ISB

CARL G. FISHER.



Manufacturers (dWiitomobiles.Tnicks and tractors

Detroit,U.S.A.

Mr Carl G Fisher 
Indianapolis 
Xnd

Oct 2 1922

Dear Sir:
IN REPLYING (REFER TO

All statements or agreements contained in this letter are contingent on strikes, accidents, fires.or any other causes beyond our control and all 
CONTRACTS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY THE SIGNATURE OFA DULY AUTHORIZED EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THIS COMPANY. CLERICAL ERRORS- SUBJECT TO CORRECTION.

/ Since receiving your letter of Sept
/ 5th we have had a call from a representative of 
/ the Fletcher .American National Bank of Indian

apolis, and have recently arranged to make a 
deposit with them.

I am very glad that you have called 
this matter to our attention, and we hope our 
connection with this bank will be of long dura
tion, and pleasant.

In talking to Ur Roscoe B Jackson, 
Vice President of the Hudson Motor Cor Co., 
yesterday, I learned that he is in the markot 
for an express cruiser. I am wondering if either 
you or Ur Allison have one for sale, and whether 
there are any available at the Purdy Boat Works 
at Trenton. If you have any information on this 
subject, I would be glad to have you communicate 
with Ur Jackson.

With kindest regards, -

Yours very truly

President '
FORD MOTOR COMPANY

E BF-L



John N.Willys, President

February 7, 1923«

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, :
Miami, Florida.

My dear Carl:-

We missed you very muoh at the Lincoln High
way dinner and Direotors’ meeting ten days ago and I 
wanted to drop you a line to let you know that we all 
spoke of you and wished that you could have been present.

I am afraid I will not be able to get down 
to Miami this winter, so will not have the pleasure of 
seeing you there.

I hope you are well and that everything iB 
going well with you. We have business on the boom here.

With every good wish, believe me to be.



July 36th* 1938.

dear Mr. Fordt
i

In the Miaffii Herold, of July 20th, 1b an artlole 
rognrdinij somo furniture whloh you pupohaood for 
jmir Florida 'noma. This artiolo ms mailed to me 
by our publicity man In Miami Boaoh; and thlB 
renilndB me, that you promised me five years apo 
that you would visit Miami Bsaoh.

I would like to show you What we have done at the 
Bench; and I would also like to have you see some 
of the mrvelous waters on the Hey south of Miami.

If you can arrange to come down this winter, I think 
you will find the trip interesting.

Ity partner, Allison, has built the most worvelous 
aquarlujn at Kittl’d Beaoh in the world, and I am sure 
this will interest you.

Slnoarely yours.

Hr. Henry Ford, 
Detroit.

CGF
MEO



Aug 
2nd 
1923

Mr Carl G Fisher 
Port Washington 
Long Island N Y

Dear Sir:

On behalf of Mr Ford the writer wishes 

to acknowledge receipt of your letter of July 26th.

Mr Ford at the present time is out of the 

city but the matter will be referred to his atten

tion at the first favorable opportunity.

Very truly yours

General Secretary to HHIRY FORD

EGL H
7 hts tetter ■«■»$ dictated by 

Mt. Lteboii, but be was 
obliged to leave toe iffiet 
before .eadiot it.



Edsel B. Ford
Detroit

Oct 30
1923

Mr Carl G Fisher . (
Miami Beach
Florida

Eear Er Fisher:

Wish to thank you for your letter of 
October 25th, together with your new polo booklet.

Someone was in error in stating that I 
have taken up polo, but of course I have always 
enjoyed the game iminensely from a spectator’s stand
point .

There is a bare possibility of our getting 
down to Miami at the'time of the motor boat races, 
and if we are able to do so I shall write you later.

Yours very truly,



Wovonfcor 3rd. 19^3#

jU7t «ù3el 3* itrd 
étroit. ÀiicîU-

Liy dear Kdselt

. «
I have yours of the 30th. I an sorxy you are not 
ana of the caning (honora tian of polo pleyera; but 
just the same, we heve a lot of other things to do 
dOTii ¡ero, ani I hope you ’.rf.ll décide to otrio acwn 
during the Boat Esees



^/Jnai‘6oftL,uiÛc/i.

Nov 
30th 
1923

I

Mr Oarl G. Fisher
Miami Bqpch
Fla

Bear Sir:

Your letter of November 20th addressed to Mr

Ford has just come to my attention.

In addition to the services of Shutts and Bowen 

we have engaged the services of Kay, Adams and Bagland of 

Jacksonville. Mr Kay was here a few days ago ar.d I would 

like to have had the opportunity of discussing with him 

the matter to which you refer.

However, we will be glad to see that the matter

has our attention and we thank you for your interest.

Very truly yours

General Secretary to HENRY FORD

EHL H
This letter was dictated by 
Mr.TJeboH, but he was 
obliged to leave the ofHc® 
before readfog it

/■



CARL G. FISHER
PRESIDENT

W. A.KOHLHEPP
VICE PRESIC

C.W. CHASE, JR.
SECRETARY

The Alton Beach Realty Company

Miami Beach,Florida

April 
Twenty-eighth 
Nineteen 
Twenty-four.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, /
Port Washington, /
L. I., K. Y. /

Dear Mr. Fishe^Z

I had. a long/and very pleasant talk 
today with Zr. Coffin who is Vice-President 
of the Hudson and. Essex Motor Car Companies. 
He seems/to he an old friend of yours in the 
days when he was with the Olds Motor Car Co.

I had quite a talk with him on Ocean Front 
property and it ispossible we may be 
able to sell him not only the.two ocean to 
bayfront lots that zHor lick got cold feet on, 
but also may.be able to sell him ten or twelve 
of the Ocean Front Commercial lots. Hope so.



I
POSTAL

TELEGRAMS 
TC ALL 

AMERICA

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED !

Fast Telegram ' 1
Day Letter X r

Night Telegram
'1

N.ght Letter
1 p

The sender must mark an X opposite the dess of 1 
service desired; otherwise the telegram will be 1 

transmitted as a fast telegram. [

TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL
CLARENCE H MACKAY, PRESIDENT

TELEGRAM
CABLES

Check

STANDARD TIME

<S>0CABLEGRAM5
TO ALL

THE WORLD

Receivers Number

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

Time Filed

Kliami Beach,Fla,, Llarch 13,1926.

:,L
1 7

Henry Itod..
Fort Myers,Fla

I’ll bet you on innertube against a rubber patching outfit that

I have a fiddler hero that can beat yours Stop Why don’t you 

come over and see this country Stop If the roads are too rough 

I’ll send riy boat around for you in the next few days.

ChRL G FISHER

CGF*JJG.
Pd & Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co. v •
Postal - Day letter.



THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY (INCORPORATED)
«^TRANSMITS AND DELIVERS THE WITHIN TELEGRAM SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Io guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a telegram should order it.REPEATEL): that is, telegraphed back to the originating office 
or comparison. For this, one-half the unrepeated telegram rate Is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, TH18 IS AN UN

REPEATED TELEGRAM AND PAID FOR AS SUCH, in consideration whereof it is agreed between the sender of the telegram and this Company 
as follows:

1. The Company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for'non-delivery, of any telegram received for trans
mission at the UNREPEATED-MESSAGE rate, whether caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise,'Imyond the sum of FI.VE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery,-or for non-delivery, of any message received for transmission at the RE
PEATED-MESSAGE rate, beyond the sum of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS: nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for 
non-delivery, of any message received for transmission at the SPECIALLY VALUED MESSAGE rate, beyond the sum at which such message shall 
be valued, in writing, by the sender thereof when tendered for transmission and for which baymeijt is made or agreed -to be made of the amount of 
the repeated-message rate and ten additional charge equal to one-tenth of one per cent of.the amount by which such written valuation shall exceed 
five thousand dollars; nor in any case, for .delay* arising from unavoidable interruption in the working of its lines, or for errors in cipher or obscure 
messages.
2. The Company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this telegram over the lines of any other company when 

necessary to reach its destination.*
3. Messages will be delivered free within one-half mile of the Company’s office in towtjs of 5,00C population er less, and within one mile of such 

office in other cities or towns. Beyond these limits the Company does not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at the render’s 
request, as his agent and at his expense, endeavor to contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price.

4. No responsibility attaches to this Company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a message 
is sent to such office, by one’of the Company’s messengers, be acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender.

5. The Company shall not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days 
after the telegram is filed with the Company for transmission.

6. It is agreed that prompt and correct transmission and delivery of this message shall be presumed in any action for recovery of tolls therefor, 
lujbjcct however, to rebuttal by competent evidence.

/■ 7. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such 
respective classes in addition to all foregoing terms.

8. NO EMPLOYEE OF THIS COMPANY* IS AUTHORIZED TO VAP.Y THE FOREGOING.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY. (Inc.) 

CLARENCE H. MACKAY, PresidentEDWARD REYNOLDS, Vice-Prest. and General Manager.
Í •

OratlTM't HGIÍT1«« 
TIME SEMT, Eie.

CLASSES OF SERVICE

FAST TELEGRAMS. A full-rate expedited service.
NIGHT TELEGRAMS. Accepted up to 2.00 a. m. at reduced ratea to l>e sent during 
the night and delivered-not earlier than the morning of the ensuing business day. 
Night Telegrams may at the pption of the Telegraph Company be mailed at destina
tion to the addressees, and the Company shall be deemed to have discharged its ob
ligation in such cases with respect to delivery by mailing such Night Telegrams at 
destination, postage prepaid.
DAY LETTERS. A deferred day service e.t rates lower than the standard fhst 
telegram rate. One and one-half times the standard Night Letter rate for the trans
mission of 50,words or less, antLonc-fifth of the initial rate for each additional 10 words 
or less. . * . • • . *■ . ■ >
SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO DAY LETTERS. In further consideration of 
the reduced' rate for this special "Day Letter" service, the following special terms 
in addition to those enumerated above are hereby agreed to:

(a) Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred
service and.the transmission and delivers* of such Day Letter is, in all respects, subor
dinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of regular telegrams. A . .

(b) Day Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language is not permissible.
(c) This Day letter is received subject to the express understanding and agree

ment that the Company docs not undertake that a Day Letter shall be delivered on

»•
tlie day of its date absolutely and at all events; but that the Company’s obligation 
in ttiis respect is subjoct to the condition that there shall remain cufficient time for 
the transmission and delivery of such Day Letter on the day of its date during regular 
office hours, subject'to the priority of the transmission of regular telegrams under the 
conditions named above

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.
NIGHT Lt. i 1 ERS. Accented up to 2.00 a. m. for delivery on the morning of the 
ensuing business day, at rates still lower than standard night telegram rates, as fol
lows: The standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be charged for the transmission 
of'30 words or less, and one-fifth of such standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be 
charged for each additional 10 words or less.
SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERS, in further consideration 
of the reduced rate for this special "Night Letter" service, the following special terms 
in addition to those enumerated above are hereby agreed to:

(a) Night letters* may at the option of the Telegraph Company be mailed at 
destination to the addressees, and the .Company shatl be deemed to have discharged 
its obligation in suth cases with respect to delivery by mailing such Night Letters 
at destination, postage prepaid. I

(b) Night Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language is not per
missible. ’■ *

No employee of the Compahy is authorized to vary tly foregoing. <

THE FASTEST TELEGRAPH SERVICE IN THE WORLD



□ price or thb PResineNT

September
First
19 2 6

I

Mr. Carl Fisher
Whittier Apartments 
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Enclosed you will find my check for 
51,000.00 which you won by having SHADOWVITE 
finish ahead of any of my boats. I am sorry, 
inasmuch as. you finished second, that you did 
not win the trophy.

Sincerely yours

HED;H



September 10,\ 1926

Mr, Horace Dodge
Detroit ,(V
Michigan l\
My dear Dodge» /

Thank you for your check. We had 
a very good boat race in Detroit and 1 am sorry 
you had sjtch hard luck. Boat races seem impossible 
to run without some trouble.

Hope to see you with a couple of new 
boats down here next season.

Vory truly yours,

CGFjJD

P. S. Some of these days when you are in the
neighborhood, I would like to show you Montauk and 
the race course. We are going to have a wide course 
and you can cut loose to the limit. I believe we 
have the finest race course to be found any place in 
the world.

C. G* P*



Horace E. Dodge Boat Worksv Inc.
Detroit, Michigan

May
Twenty-sixth
19 2 7

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington, Long Island

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Your kindness in turning over to me two of the Loxes 
in the choicest place in the whole speedway which you had 
reserved for your own use is very much appreciated. I wish 
to thank you most sincerely on my own behalf and on-tbehalf'i 
of the guests whom I expect to bring with me.,

I also thank you very much for the two guest badges. 
For myself, I lose much of the pleasure and interest in the 
race unless I have a badge which permits me to get around a 
bit.

I am looking forward to seeing you during the race 
when I can have the opportunity to thank you in person.

Very sincerely

HEDtH

'' ' ■ «



June 2, 1927.

■S'

Ur. Horace S. Hodge, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Hy dear Horaces

I have yours of the twenty-sixth:

Glad you had a good time at the races. 
1 hud quite a thrill and, incidentally, 
I was muhh frightened at the narrow es
capes from serious accidents.

Just returned from Hontauk where 
we opened Kontauk Manor last night with 
a large number of influential bankers, 
railroad and steamship officials. I 
ope some time you will come down and 

look the place over and I believe it 
will appeal to you.

Yours,



■

hr. Albert Champion*
flint Michigan,
Boar Alberti

I gained a lot of interesting information 
from the last race. I will be glad to pass it on to 
you« I believe with your assistance that Tommy Mil
ton oould have won first and second prises in this 
race. I know this 1b going to got your goat and that, 
you are going to get sore beoauee you are sore at 
Tommy. There are both of you there friends of mine -• 
I think you are foolish.

I think that Tommy knows more about racing 
than you do* or 2 do, and that with your assistance 
in helping him he oould have easily won first and 
second place, it hurts me a good deal to know that 
you two are so far apart. ■'hlle I appreciate your 
ability as a manufacturer and builder, 2 certainly 
have no respect whatever for your lustlncss and 
general knowledge of racing as It applies today in 

^Comparison with Tommy,
Bow, why the hell can ’t 1 get you and 

Tonsny together? If you don ' t want tue to mix in 
this matter, of course I will drop the subject im
mediately. The chances are that the Epeeouay io 
sold and after this time it will.be a cold blooded 
duel for the winner. Naturally, you come into my 
.thoughts in this contest as well as Tommy Milton. 
The two of you together are as strong as six other 
people undivided.

let me know if 1 can de anythin,-; to help.
Youra,

CGf:T

■ ' ■ V :
• ■■ - - .• ,/• .-V ■_

ft .
•

will.be


June 
Sixteenth 
19 2 7

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington, Long Island

Bear Carls

Please do not think that because you have not 
heard from me I did not enjoy every minute of your 
hospitality while at Indianapolis. After I came 
back to Detroit we had a very busy week trying to 
get the Bugatti car ready for the races here. It 
proved to be entirely outclassed by the Killer and 
Duesenberg jobs and did not even qualify. Then a 
few days later I had a most serious mishap with our 
best and fastest boat, the HORACE, which laid me up 
for a few days.

I do want to thank you again for all that you 
did for me and for the courtesy the Prestolite Company 
showed in giving us the privilege of using their siding 
for our car. All together, no one could have been 
nicer than you have been and I want to tell you again 
that I do appreciate it.

Very sincerely



June 22, 1927»

Mr, Horace S, Dodge, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Horace;
Thanks for your nice letter of the 

sixteenth. The next time you are down this 
way, be sure come out to the house and we 
will play some golf or tennis* take a boat 
ride, go to H nt auk and ride some horses 
or run some whippets. Bob Bullock has a 
bunoh of whippets at Montauk that are the 
most graceful things and the faetest things 
I ever saw outside airplanes or automobiles, 
■3e also have some good golf there and some 
good riding and a good dock and boat -• in 
fact, we have most everything we can think 
of at the present time, end a very good hotel

Yours,

CGFjT



Ijeax Mr. Firestone
I had a talk with Mr. Snowden today regarding 

the property as per our telephone conversation.~I 
explained to My. Snowden just what you requested, but 
he asked we to put up another proposition to you to 
see if you would be interested In it and to write 
him if you are.

Mr. Harvey Firestone, Jr 
Firestone Tire Company, 
Akron, Ohio.

As you know, Mr. Snowden owns 400 feet on 
the ooean front next to your father’s house and 550 
feet just opposite across Indian Creek. He thought 
probably- you or your father would be interested in 
taking the 400 feet of ocear, frontage at £400,000.00, _
and the 550 feet across the Creek at $225,000.00; 
ana in return he will take your two lots off your 
hands at what you paid for them, which as we under
stand, ie ip75,000.00 apiece, which would be £|50,000. 
for the two lots. That would taeke the ocean front 
and the bay front, after allowing you credit for 
your two lots, amount to .$475,000«

I am giving you this information just as Er. 
Snowden gave it to me. He states that he considers 
the 400 feet together, more valuable then the 200

■ feet in separate plots, as there are several parties 
that have enquired about taking the whole 400 feet 
to build a large residence on.

I will be in Miami in a week or ten days. 
If you would be interested In this proposition, 
will you please write me a letter; or you can write 
direct to Mr, Snowden at the Hankers Trust Company, 
Fifty-seventh Street and Madison Avenue, Hew York 
City.

»ith kind personal regards, I' am
Very truly yours,



ItLtPHONt STILLWELL 0*17
BENTLEY'S CODE BRAXBRAKr.NCW YORK

r

Dear Carl:-

QUEENS BOULEVARD & HAROLD AVENUE 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

October 8, 1928.

I had quite a chat with Kettering on the way home 
and agree with him that it would be a mistake for us to 
attempt to put Diesel engines in the fishing boats, primarily 
because it would be foolish for Trieber to build a lot of 
these motors until one had been constructed and thoroughly 
tested which, of course, would make the delivery of the bal
ance of the motors too' late for use in the fishing boats.

Secondly, the fishing boats will prove to be of 
considerable sales value to liontauk next year and we should 
do nothing which would jeopardise their delivery.

■lettering spoke very highly of the new light weight 
Winton-Diesel and I am enclosing their circular showing this 
motor, and advise you have a further talk with Kettering be
fore permitting Trieber to build any quantity of these motors, 
as they may not prove as satisfactory as the Winton motor 
and besides that, he is without their sales organization, 
which would make it pretty difficult to sell these motors in 
competition with Winton.

ïours sincerely,

CSb:EZ
Enc.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Port Washington,
T TXJ • -*- •



e
ASS OF SERVICB

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its char
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a symbol in the check 
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September 7, 1826»

Hr. Leo Carrillo, 
Lob Angeles. .
Dear Leo: ' ■ <’ •

I have your telegram of 
the 31ét. 'I don’t know of a single 
thing I can do for your friend, Walker. 
Chrysler will undoubtedly submit his 
plan for a building to contractors under 
stated restrictions, and I don’t believe 
friendship will have anything to do with 
the matter,

I have known Chrysler 
many years, but not long ago he wanted , 
a new boat built and he submitted his 
ideas and the fact that he lives within 
a mile of the Purdys cut no figure when 
he let the,ooatract — and-as a business
men you can’t blame him for using sound 
business tactics. Sorry I can’t offer 
you fJany encouragement in this case.

Glad to hear from you 
again, we are going to take Edith 
with ub to îiontauk tomorrow.

Yours,



C. Arthur Benjamin 
see LEXINGTON AVE.

NEW YORK CITY y

Tklkphonc azss Calkoohia

August 16, 1930

Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,,
Montaqke Point,
Long island, New York

Dear Carl;

I saw Mr. Moskovlcs yesterday and he told me 
that he had been down there and met you and Earl Kiser and 
said I had better oome down and see you birds for a couple 
of days.

. I have never been to Montauk-.; and know I would 
enjoy It but I do not want to come down alone unless there 
Is a chance of seeing you and Earl, and If you are not going 
to be there, I probably will not come.

If, however, you expect to be there and are not 
too busy some time during tne next ten days, possibly I will 
arrange to come.

We may possibly be able to determine wnat bap- 
penned to tne Indiana farmer who lost his paint for his barn 
when he took a look or two at your first automobile.

I am,
Give my best regards to the "Pride of Dayton

CAB;RN



August 18, 1830»
Hl:, 0. Arthur Benjamin, 
369 Lexington Avenue, 
Hew io»k City-.
Dear Artt

x have yours of the 16th. we «ill 
be glad to see you any time you can come 
out. It is best not to get down here on 
week-ends but during the weak, Tuesday* 
Wednesday, or Thursday, when there are 
hot so many people around to talk to. and 
we can have a quiet evening — that is, 
as quiet as we oan make it under the 
cirouastanoes.

./■ 
/.

■ Ì ■

.w
I

t

Sari is not very well and under the 
dootor’s care, but he is able to get 
around and also he continues to be able to 
laugh so that you oan easily hear him 
aorose the ¿found.

JJope to see you soon.
Tours,

üGFîT



Hoveaber 24, 1930
i

Hr. Edsel Ford, 
Ford Motor Company 
Dotroit, Mlohlgan
My dear Sdsel:

X have a vory beautiful house and 
grounds here at the beach that I think I 
will eel?. this winter if possible to do 
so, and at a ;very low figure. I am hard 
pressed for funds to continue with Mon
tauk, and I have two other houses oom- 
pleted that 1 oan uaa as well as the house 
I am living in now.

My grounds have 900 feet of water 
frontage, whioh is worth at least J350.00 
per foot without improvements. My house, 
including pipe organ, cost ^230,000. I 
have some very beautiful trees and shrubbery, 
a splendid concrete dock, concrete boat house, 
servant’s quarters over the garage, also crew’s 
quarters over the boat house. These buildings 
are all fire proof and of very best construct
ion. I could" make a price on the property of 
§400,000 for anxImmediate eale.

If you fire not interested, kindly con- 
elder this matter confidential.

Your e,

OUFt.i.



fosEL B. Ford
Detroit

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

In reply to your letter of November 
24th, I wish to advise that I am not consider
ing the purchase of any property at Miami 
Beach at the present time. I have been anxious 
to get acquainted with the place for a period 
of two or three years in a transient sort of a 
way before deciding whether I want to buy any 
property or not.

As you know, I have engaged a cottage 
at the Nautilus Hotel and am. taking my boat 
down there for a.short time this winter, and 
so far have not decided that I want to have a 
permanent place there. I am sorry that I can
not give you a more favorable reply.

I know.the house you mention, having • 
passed it a good many times, and appreciate its 
fine location and appearance.

With kindest regards,-

EBF:B



December 24, 1930

Mr. Edeel B. Ford, 
Ford Motor Company 
Detroit, Michigan
My dear Mr. Ford:

i
Thanks for yours of the 10th:
I have juBt completed on one wing 

of my house, a tower with a small elec
tric elevator. This tower is about 
eighty-five feet in the air, and has 
a lounging room on the top deck, and 
an enclosed room with toilets, frigid
aire, etc. On the first floor down 
from the top, direct access from the 
tower is in connection with the main 
living room.

From this tower deck, in the even
ing, the views of the entire city of 
Miami and Miami Beach are most complete, 
as well as the Atlantic Ooean and Bls- 
cayne Bay for a dlstanoe of twenty-five 
miles in every direction. It is a new 
thing in construction in this country, 
and as far as I know, it is quite new 
in connection with anything residential.

I would like for you, when you come 
down, to at least see this job and comment 
on St.

Best Regards.
Yours,

CGF:A



BuBinCTS^inancial, Conditions of 
Country Steadily Improving, 

Manufacturer Says. 
(Picture On’ Face 1.) 

When Edsel Ford, president of the 
Ford Motor Company, Is asked a ques- ' 
tion, hia answer Is Tight to the point,: 
There are no unnecessary words, no 
explanations and nb embellishments.

The yacht Bonito^ on which he was 
said to be one of the passengers, was 
tielng up at the Flamingo docks in . 
Biscayne bay yesterday when a young 
man approached.

••Will you please point out Edsel 
Ford on that yacht?1: he was asked.

“Edsel Ford is .not on that yacht," 
was the reply.

The young man-Ttepped aboard the 
Bonito to* greet the members of the 
yachting party. A ,

A reporter, and ^ photographer waited 
on the dockf until ‘the party left the 
cabin of the . yacht.

"That fellow looks like Edsel Ford's • 
photograph^,” ' thfey decided. "Better 

"Mr Fond.^’^ey Bald, addressing 

withythe leading airports of^the coun

makes it a vital point on the airways

He said that the Ford company now 
is manufacturing two trimotored plants 
a month but will Increase production 
as soon as the cold weather leaves the 
North.

The planes .now. are sold to transport 
companies and. the coming of ■ spring 
will cause companies to add to their 
passenger facilities, he added.

Mr. Ford has been identified with 
his father, Henry Ford, since the be
ginning of his active career He also 

I ti*>a«nr*r nf fh* VnrH r.-imnonv



Dear Jack:
' < ■ ■ • ■ . ■ • •

Thanks for yours of tbe 17th. 
Forget tbe whole Job; a political equabole is 
more of lees of a nuisance, and X am sorry you 
have given it a second thought.

ffe made a gr at sale yesterday 
to one of the biggest automobile men, not only 
in American, but in the whole world. It was 
a mod-at sale of property, but inasmuch as this 
particular automobile man has a direct purchasing 
power of five btndred million dollars a year, 
he naturally will draw flies to the molasses.

Confidentially I am sending Pete 
Chase up after Roosevelt to occupy the President’s 
cottage. Can you confidentially owyou give 
me a thought that might help?

• Yours,

CGF-HH z
Mr. J. 0. LaGorce,
Rational Geographic Sooiety, 
Washington, D.C.

A



December 6, 1932

Mr. Chas. K. Sorensen,
o/o Ford Company, 
Dearborn, Mich.
My dear Mr. 3orensen:

It would be of great benefit right no^ 
if we could announce that you have purchased a home 
site here on the Beach. Hany people are wavering 
and wondering when the bottom of prices will be 
reached.

Unfortunately whan the deed is recorded 
these facts will be known, and they might be recorded. 
We oar» offset this right now if ysu will write us 
your own statement regarding the purchase of a home 
site, and I assure you,you will have our every 
cooperation to handle this matter just as you wish , 
it done.

Tours very truly,

Carl a. fishkr



December 15th 1932

Mr. Chas. E. Sorensen, 
c/o Ford Motor Company, 
Detroit, Hlch.
Dear Mr. Sorensen;
I have your letter of the 12th, and 'Jill say nothing 
further regarding the announcement of your property.
It occurred to me before you proceed to build a house 
on this property that you might consider my own home, 
which has over 900 fest of water front; a §35,000 
swimming pool, and equipment; a §30.000 pipe organ; 
and Just a year ago we added a beautiful tower with 
a small electric elevator from the ground floor to 
the sitting room at the top of the towej, whioh is 
completely equipped with fireplace, electric radio 
control, Frigidalre, toilets, etc. Thio tower was 
added Just a year ago to the property at a cost of 
§20,000.
I have over §300,000 invested in this property, and 
would make you a price of §185,000 in order that I 
might clean up the mortgage and taxes on the property. 
The property, if you remember, has a four car garage 
with living quarters for four people In the garage 
building; also a boat house with an apartment with 
bath, accommodating four people; a very beautiful 
concrete dock with rest houses is ¿In front on the Bay. 
There are six servant’e rooms on the third floor 
with three bathe.
1 have some §30,000 worth of Oriental rugs and will 
make a price of §15,000 for the lot.
There is a large vacant piece of ground in the lot to 
the north of the property, which we use for a grass 
tennis court, and also a croquet ground. I was offered 
§50,000 for this additional 100 feet of ground three 
years ago, but refused same, and the prospective 
purchaser bought the two next lots to my property for 
§50,000, but died before he could build a house on 
eaae. I believe this unused northern part of the 
lot could be disposed of in proper time for at least 
§35,000 to §40,000 even under present values.



Mr. Ohae.* E. Sorensen - #2

I have magnifleient Royal palms, coooanuts and 
bouganvillfea, and other plants on the property.
I am mailing you a booklet for you to consider.
Of course this may not appeal to you at all, but at 
least I think it is worth your consideration, and if 
you are not interested, kindly consider the prices, 
etc. confidential, as a trade may come up that would 
be to our advantage to mane, where it would not be 
possible to quote a cash figure, such as I have named 
to you. /<

-41
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■ ter. Barney Oldfield, 
Hollywood, Califcenia.

/

Dear Barney i-
I

I an getting up a little den and lining the valla 
with pictures of old-tinera - which eaves wall paper.

I would like to have one of your old tine pictures, 
with a cigar.

If you have new front false teeth that are shiny, 
you can darken them up a hit, or X dll have the picture touched 
up so that it will look natural.

Ho?; are you doing?

lours,

ocruw. CARL Q. FT3KBR.

. r-'

/■



Mr. Barney Oldfield, 
14200 Ventura Boulevard, 
Van Ruys, California.

Dear Barney»-

Tnanks for that picture. It looks like it, night have been taken about 
1906, or about the time you and Cooper had lunah with me in White’s Restaurant 
in Indianapolis.

In a recent man-handled biography, etc., ot Miami Beach, the writer got 
you nixed up with Earl Kiser, and what he didn't say generally in his entire 
version of my youthful efforts would drive you to the "jitters"j ao, I agree 
with Henry Ford, that "history is the bunk". However* that is more "water over 
the dam."

I am not doing so well these days - I mean ay health. I go up to the 
hospital every seven days and they bore a hole in ne with a fence auger and let 
out about 16 pounds of excess fluids. In the olden days they called this dropsyj 
nowadays they call It cirrhosis of the liver. The operation isn’t at all pain
ful and I am cut and flying around in a couple of hours afterwards.

If you drag your old trailer down into tills country, look ne up. VShile 
X don’t drink liquor nowadays, I keep a little "Mountain Dew" in a jug. I look 
on while my friends drink it, and X let the tears from my eyes roll into a cock
tail of tomato juice and Listerine, diluted with some Vitamin Be In capsules, 
and wild goose liver oil. If you get cirrhosis of the liver, try this remedy. 
It won’t do you a d— bit of good, but it is a terrible punishment and reminder 
that your inward organs dicin' t let enough of the right kind of "water go over 
the dam."

X don’ t own the Flamingo Hotel any aore, sc I cannot imite you to be one 
of the honored guests. If your wife can cook an egg and fry some bacon, and 
slice a little cold ham, we might be able to get along all right - unless you 
have grown fastidious In your old age.

Do you know the old story about the fallow who could remember when and 
how oven a raw potato or a turnip waa a full aaaal? Jaak London told me that 
once he ate part of his thumb in his sleep - and I believe it because if you 
retneruber, he had a thumb that had been badly ohewad, which he told other people 
he got caught in some machinery.

I will send you a book of some of these old-timers as soon as I can think 
to send it on from the house.

Regards.
lours,

CARL G. FISHER.GGFlAVM
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BARNEY OLDFIELD’S 
COUNTRY CLUB 
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Phone Van Nays $>035
Howard B. Smith

Manager

BARNEY OLDFIELD’S 
COUNTRY CLUB

1420Ô Ventura Boulevai 
Van Nuys, California
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BARNEY OLDFIELD 14200 Ventura. Blvd Van Muys £alif
Chrysler Mdtdrs’ Official Host 
at Frontier Centennial Celebration

Fort Worth, Texas

Dec- 20th

Dear Carl:-

Gee I was pleased to receive your breezy letter,but I was sorry 
to hear that you have that stylish disease,with a new name, 
but at any event your so called .bad health has not dimmed your 
sense of humor,thats right old Sal,as they say over in England 
keep your "pecker" up,well with all my wild and dissapated career 
there is nothing wrong with me that money would'nt cure.

No that photo was not taken in 1906,it was taken in 1912,when 
I was a full fledged saloon keener,now I am just a Country Club 
operator with a 65 ft bar,well you asked for an old time photo, 
just take a whiff of that cigar that I am smoking in the photo, 
I could afford good ones in em thar days,now I am smoking 
what you used to call pimp sticks?

I certainly will be pleased if you will send me one of those 
"man-hand led" biographies that you mention in your letter, 
because------ by the first of the year I- expect to be started
on my book.i.e. an old pal of mine is coming out from Detroit 
and is going to ‘"bat" away until said book is ready for the publ- 
sher.this Pal of mine is not an author,at least not yet,but 
than what the H-- one don't have to be an author to write my 
book,do you think so?just sit around and listen to my shatter, 
and write it verbatim,if possible,then it would sizzle Eh? 
for instance the last time I was in Fla,1932,when I was broke, 
almost flat.yes I am still blessed with a very active and retro
active memory,and Mrs Oldfield and myslef will never forget 
how D— nice you 7iere to us,and how D-- stingy H.S. was,6 Well 
what the H--,I guess 1 did'nt have to carry the Firestone 
Sign on my back for all those years,"My Only Life Insurance 
Fifestone Tires",the real history of the origin of the Oldfield 
Tire Co,should be interesting reading to some people,and a long 
chanter devoted to the history of the 999 Eh? you know D-- well 
that Hank Ford never had anything' to do with naming it the,999, 
and by the way Carl,a chanter by Carl Fishes,how you engaged me 
to come to the Indianapolis Fair Grounds one mile .track and 
drive a mile in less than one minute,June I5th 1903,how much 
it cost you personally,in the way of bets and subscriptions, 
scratch your old memory and some day when you and your stenog. 
have some snare time,write me,as you remember that tiai day, 
I wont ask you to go back to 1698,on the Newby Oval,when I was 
one of the "bottom" men in that triplet pile up.

Owing writing the book,the trip in our trailer to Fla is 
off,but maybe tj 1943,with th$ assistance of the old age pension, 
we can trailer down there,if these D-- rains don't fliod us 
out into the Pacific.



Decaaber 27, 1938.

Hr. Barney Oldfield, 
14200 Ventura Boulevard, 
Van Buys, California.

Dear Barneyi-

X an glad you are going to write sone naaoira. They should bo very 
interesting because you have had a lot of then.

That story yon tall about that St. Louis crash, and all the people 
who shoote hands with you and told you they ware the first one to pick you up— 
that's a peach!

I have had enough people tell iae that they bought their bicyoles 
from me that If so, I would have sold store bicycles than -care manufactured In 
those days.

You certainly don't want to have much to do with an author. Someone 
of these fellers who write True Detective police stories Is the fellow you ought 
to have. It won't do you any good to take a erack at the bLg guys who didn't 
treat you just right.

Ths ¿aain thing I ran ember most, in your driving for me, was th a day 
you drove the Christie and sucked a world's speedway record, and took down 
part of our retaining wall, and the bet was aaplug hat*. Nobody was there to 
appreciate that drive. When yon hit the Northvest turn, X thought X saw you 
spit up a lot of Cllquot. Well, the other fellcwe dam st the end of the 
track, who saw you hit that curve, also cpit up everything they had.

I i-lso remember that triplet pile-up at the N®s/by Oval.

I will send you on that msster-pieoe of “boloney* In the next day
or two. ' . ' >

«»

X am sorry you are not going to be down this way this" winter, but 
I really think it will do you sore good to stick on that Job and get that book 
through. Did you ever read Major Taylor's book? I think he got a pretty 
good Job of it.

Don't forget to tell about that drive at Dayton with the 999 on the 
half allé track, when. Spider Hough sat on the tank and blew through a rubber 
tube to feed her gas. X don't think that old car really hit more than 400 
explosions dear around the track, but at least it tore the track all to pieces 
and part of the fence and some of the grandstand — and wasn't It easy In those 
days to sake a new record at every track you would call on?

Best regards to you and that sweet wife of yours. Sell or pawn 
every thing you have, if necessary, but hang on to her - if she will only stick.

Tours,
. ' ' ’ ft.

OARL Q. FÏ8HBR.COflAVM



April 19th

1
Howard B. Smith Phone Van l\luys $>035

Manager

BARNEY OLDFIELD’S 
COUNTRY CLUB

14200 Ventura Boulevard 
Van I\Iuys, California

Carl G.Fisher
Miama Beach Florida

Dear Carl;-

Say I beleive that you owe me a letter,also you told me that 
you would send me a copy of that master niece of "boloney" 
I’m still waiting.

i 
My book is nrogressing fine,only yesterday we finished 
un six copies of manuscrint,345 pages,about 103000 words, 
this is about 80/6 of the book,but the story broker in H.Y. 
was yelling for two copies,so $1.26 air mail Dackage went 
forward to him,through our booking agent here,also the 
M.G.M. and 20th Century Fox Studios were yelling for copies, 
they also got a cony each.no reason why my book should'nt 
be in a movie,only difference between me and Jesse James, 
he had a horse,we were both outlaws Eh? at least the a. A. A, 
termed me an outlaw. The material already written is only 
un to the time that I retired from racing Fall of 1918, 
the hAstory of the Oldfield lire Co is next,then on through, 
my trin to Europe with "Aibar" Chamnion and my "brother-in- 
law" Vincent Bendix.also my exnerience with the H.Y. stock 
market Ha Ha,my first real job with any automobile co, 
Hudson in 1931,then with Chrysler from 1932 etc etc. 
if book is used for movie script think they will climax 
it as of my winning the Los Angeles to Phoen'ix race, 
the "Desert Classic" in 1914,in which they presented me with 
a medal emblematic of MaBter Driver of She World.

Our booking agent (Leonardson & Schley) are very much enthused, 
and optomistic on the movie end,in fact they thinkit is 
a cinch,but I am getting so D-- old that it is hard to 
enthuse my old carcass,I am just sitting still in my saddle 
and waiting,all the it enthusiasm sounds to me too good to 
be true.

Did you hanDen to listen in when I was on the "iVe The People" 
radio nrograme on March 28th? some say I was lousy.

Let me hear from you

You know me

each.no


Mr. Barney Oldfield,
14200 Ventura Boulevard,
Van Ruys, California.

Dear Barn «y i-

\ X am glad to have yours of the 19th. Xou are certainly getting started ( 
some place. X know you are not spending any money for promotion work,so you 
should worry about that end of it.

Xf you don’t know Leo Carrillo, you should know him - go over and have 
a talk with hl«. He oan give you a lot of good advice. Leo has been in, and
up and down in the movies, and the big thing about him is that he is honest. 
The funny thing about him is that he is always fooling around with * lot of 
fellows just outside the law - for instance, like you and myself.

The best stories you oan put in your bqok will be the ones where the Joke 
is or, you - there are a lot of them. There has to be a certain amount of humor 
in a story er it doesn’t get by.

Zou can get a good idea of back-firing humor from reading "The Real McCoy".

Major Taylor got out a very good book, but he wouldn’t own up to honest 
facts of his career, whioh would make the book much mere Interesting.

Will Rogers’ biography is going to miss a lot of real stories that X know 
about, and a great many other people know about them, hut the real kick of a lot 
of these stories is the use of some profane language. I think "Hell Fire" and 
"Gott-Dam" and "Bagasses", If spalled phonetically ought to pass in any story, 
because they put horse-radish or tobasoo sauce in a story that a whole paragraph 
won’t explain.

For instance, I think one of the best little anecdotes you could mention
• in your book would be the time you broke the Speedway reoord with the old Christy 

at Indianapolis. Our bet at that time was a plug hatj but if you left out. the 
fact that you had had a few drinks, I believe the story would be flattened con
siderably. Of course, if you have tried to dodge the fact that you were drunk 
a good deal of the time, or at least in a hilarious mood a good part of the tine, 
you not only fly in the face of Providence, but you spit in the eye of a great 
many of your friends, who, if they weren’t pretty tight at the time, were Just 
getting over being tight, or were making preparations to be tight later on in the 
day. ir •'

X will dig up that "boloney" stuff for you without fail in the next few 
days. I have been busy, trying to gat my livercopper-plated so that I oan 
continue to enjoy life and still have a drink occasionally.



Mr. Barney Oldfield <— 2.

I didn’t listen In on *Te The People.* Sorry 1 nlssed It.

Radios nowadays* nost of the tine* give no a pain. Xt scene that every 
tine I turn on the radio soae gigolo Is trying to sell corn nedlolne or second
hand automobiles* or oathartlos, or I tune in on a bunoh of swing stuslo or 
llver-llp crooners. Of course* If X stick to It long enough* X gat into sone 
good stuff eventually.

Too Kist have the script for "To The People". Send ne on one. X an 
quite sure It was lousy because yon were soaredj and perhaps you were a little 
jittery without a pisk-ao-tq?.

My secretary just Informs ne that she heard you and it was very good* 
but of course her opinion don’t amount to a d— when it ooees to the "great* 
American p coppice.

Yours* .

OGFlAVK CARL 0. FISKWR.



THE COCKTAIL BAR
One of the Longest Cocktail Bars 

in the West.
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BARNEY OLDFIELD'S "OWN CLUB"
A lovely Club just eight 
miles from Hollywood, 
where you and your family 
can spend an entire day 
in complete relaxation 
and enjoyment on the 
Club's beautiful grounds 
- or perhaps you'd like a 
swift game of tennis, 
followed by a refreshing 

plunge in the poo!.

THE CLUB HOUSE 
Secluded in a beautiful canyon over

looking the recreation grounds.

After a picnic lunch at 
one of shaded tables in the 
picnic ground, you might 
play some baseball on the 
soft ball diamond or have 
some refreshments of the 
cocktail bar. . . then a de
lightful evening of pleas
ure and dancing in the 

immense ball-room.

lovely tiled swimming poolThe . 
illuminated from the bottom.

50 x 100 feet.

The Spacious Ballroom with spring 
floor . . . Approximate capacity 

. . . 1000 couples.

The kiddies-may enjoy 
their own pool.


